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kulm hotel st. moritz - the history

1855
Hotel, ein Natureiskanal für Skeleton Sport. Ebenso wurde
Johannes Badrutt and his wife Maria first acquired and two
die älteste Sportsbar der Alpen, Sunny Bar, eröffnet und ist
years later bought the Pension Faller with 12 guestrooms,
bis heute das Zuhause der Cresta Fahrer.
which later became the Kulm Hotel St. Moritz, the first hotel in
St. 1886/87
Moritz and cradle of winter tourism.
Der Westflügel wurde in Zusammenarbeit mit Architekt

1859
Nicolas Hartmann gebaut, sowie das Konzept einer HotelThelobby
Hotel
was extended
stories
and crenellations
eingeführt,
welchewith
bis 2heute
in keinem
Hotel mehrand
towers
were
added
to givewurden
it a castle-like
fehlen
darf.
Weiterhin
Toiletten,look.
hydraulische Aufzüge, sowie Heizung und elektrische Ventilation installiert.

1864
The1887
famous bet. Badrutt invited his regular summer guests
DerEngland
mit demtoCresta
verbundene
St. Moritz
Toboggafrom
enjoyRun
winter
in St. Moritz:
If they
wouldn’t
Clubwould
wurde gegründet.
likening
it, they
be reimbursed the cost of their stay. They
came for Christmas and stayed until Easter, returned home
1889tanned and bursting with health. This is when winter
happy,
Das erste
öffentliche Telefonnetzwerk mit 24 lokalen Vertourism
was founded.
bindungen in der Schweiz wurde im Kulm Hotel installiert.

1879
1890
The first electric light in Switzerland was lit at the Grand
Die Firma Badrutt & Cie wurde von Sohn Peter Robert BadRestaurant
of thenach
Kulm
BadruttBadrutts
and his1889.
son1905
visited
rutt gegründet,
demHotel.
Tod Johannes
thenannte
World man
Exhibition
in Paris,
where
the ArcKulm.
lights were
sie um in1878
AG Grand
Hotels
Engadiner
introduced and immediately after his return he installed a
hydraulic
1896 power plant fed by water to light the Arc lights on
Christmas
Day.
Eröffnung
des hoteleigenen 9-Loch Kulm Executive Golfkurs
gebaut, der höchstgelegene Golfplatz der Alpen.

1883
The1903
St. Moritz Curling Club was established on the grounds of
desHotel.
Olympia Bob Run und Eröffnung Januar 1904, ein
theBau
Kulm
Natureiskanal und Zuhause von World Cups und Olympischen Spielen bis heute.
1884

The legendary Cresta Run was built on the hotel grounds of

the Kulm Hotel. A natural ice run for Skeleton sports and the
oldest sports bar in the Alps, the Sunny Bar, was opened at the
Kulm Hotel, and is home to the Cresta Riders until today.
1886/87
The west wing was built by architect Nicolas Hartmann and
the concept of a hotel lobby was introduced, which is norm
until today in every hotel worldwide. Furthermore water
closets, hydraulic lifts, warm air heating and electric ventilation
were installed.
1887
The Tobogganing Club of the Cresta Run was established.
1889
The first public telephone network in Switzerland was installed
at the Kulm Hotel with 24 local connections.
1890
Company Badrutt & Cie was found by son Peter Robert
Badrutt, after the death of Johannes Badrutt in 1889 and in
1905 named in AG Grand Hotels Engadiner Kulm.
1896
The Kulm Executive Golf Course, 9-holes, was built and is
until today the highest fairway of the Alps.
1903
The Olympic Bob Run was built and opened in January 1904, a
natural ice run, home of World Cups and Olympic sports until
today.
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1912
Renovation des Hoteleingangs und der Lobby. Dekoration
Theimeast
asl’oleil»
Neukulm
was opened.
Stilewing
des known
«Trompe
von Renzo
Mongiardino.
1997
1928
Erweiterung
des Kulm
Spa auf
1.400
m², mit
First Winter Olympic
Games
in St.
Moritz.
TheSaunen,
opening
Dampfbad,
Solegrotte,
Whirlpool,
Fitness
Raum
und Beceremony as well as figure skating and ice hockey tournaments
handlungszimmern,
took
place at the Kulminklusive
Park. der Renovation des Schwimmbads.

1935-1956
2000
Anton
Robert Badrutt took over the management of the Kulm
Neukonzipierung des hoteleigenen Kulm Executive GolfkurHotel and reopened the Neukulm during World War II.
ses, 9-Loch.

n

1948
2002-2013
Second
Winter
Olympic
in die
St.Leitung
Moritz.
Dominique
Nicolas
Godat Games
übernimmt
des Opening
Kulm
ceremony
and
different
sport
events
at
Kulm
Park.
Hotels. Er initiiert 2003 den Bau der Residence II, mit 21 Lu-

d

1956
Sunny Bar. Weiterhin werden 26 Zimmer in lokaler EngadiAlbert
Ernst-von-Pfyffer
the wird
Kulm
and Fred
ner Architektur
bis 2005 bought
gebaut. 2009
dieHotel
Kulm HauptHerrling
over renoviert.
the management
of the
hotelneue
untilFenster
1972.
küche took
komplett
Zusätzlich
werden

s

Restaurant wurde neu gestaltet. 2012 wird der Kulm Spa neu
1968
konzipiert,
renoviert
2.000
m² erweitert.
Dr. Peter Robert
Berryund
IIIauf
and
Stavros
Niarchos bought the
Kulm Hotel as Club Mediterannée had an interest to take over.

r
l
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xuswohnungen und konzipiert neu und renoviert in 2004 die

und Aufzüge im gesamten Hotel installiert und das Gourmet

1972-2002
Heinz Hunkeler took over the management of the Kulm Hotel.
During his direction the Kulm indoor pool was built in 1971,
the Chesa Al Parc with the sporting area including 3 tennis
courts as well as the natural ice skating rink in winter, and
Residence I, consisting of 13 luxury apartments, conference
rooms and the indoor parking garage were introduced.

1993
Full refurbishment of the hotel entrance and lobby. Decoration
with «Trompe l’oleil» artwork by Renzo Mongiardino.
1997
Extension of the Kulm Spa to 1’400 sqm with refurbishment
of the pool and addition of saunas, steam rooms, sole grotto,
Jacuzzi, gym and treatment rooms.
2000
New conception of the Kulm Executive Golf Course, 9-holes,
was introduced.
2002-2013
Dominique Nicolas Godat took over the management of the
Kulm Hotel. Under his leadership, the Kulm Residence II, with
21 luxury flats, was built and opened in 2003. A year later, the
legendary Sunny bar was newly conceptualized and refurbished.
Furthermore, 26 rooms were refurbished according to
local Engadine architecture until 2005. In 2009, the Kulm
main kitchen was completely refurbished; new windows and
lifts were installed on the whole premise and the gourmet
restaurant was re-designed. In 2012, the Kulm Spa was fully
refurbished, extended to 2’000 sqm and received the new
concept ‘relaxing, detoxifying, regenerating’.
2013
Heinz E. Hunkeler, son of Heinz Hunkeler and his wife
Jenny Hunkeler took over the management of the Kulm Hotel.
Soon thereafter they establish a new food concept, turning
the restaurant „Rotisserie des Chevaliers” into the gourmet
restaurant the K.
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2014
With a full 150 years since Johannes Badrutt’s famous bet with
the British, Kulm Hotel celebrates a turning point of its history
as the cradle of winter tourism in the Alps.
2015
In summer 2015, the hotel takes on the full refurbishment of
the Neukulm building with 26 rooms and suites in cooperation
with star architect Pierre-Yves Rochon, finished in December.
The end-result is newly-created rooms providing a synergy of
grand hotel style with modern Alpine living, incorporating a
light blue palette, Swiss stone pine wood ceilings and floor to
ceiling lacquered walls.
2016
In May 2016, Jenny and Heinz E. Hunkeler receive the
prestigious “Hoteliers of the Year 2016” Award by Swiss
newspaper SonntagsZeitung in its annual Hotel Rating, the
only honours sanctioned by Switzerland Tourism, the national
tourist office.
2017
The preceding summer season sees the complete CHF 12
million refurbishment of the historic Kulm Country Club,
dating back to 1905, to once again become a hotspot in
St. Moritz as Restaurant and Bar starting from January, and
with its new stage a public event location in the Engadine. In
its first season, the restaurant operated on a pop-up concept
with a rotating selection of internationally fa-mous chefs, such
as Daniel Humm from New York’s Eleven Madison Square
restaurant.

In December, Kulm Hotel St. Moritz is accepted into Virtuoso®’s
selective portfolio of luxury travel partners, comprised of more
than 1,700 preferred suppliers in over 100 countries. A great
accomplishment for the hotel, as it is the most significant
player in luxury travel, with its agencies selling more than (U.S.)
$21.2 billion annually.
2019
Tim Raue’s Swiss gourmet restaurant “the K by Tim Raue” is
awarded a star by the Guide Michelin in January. The modern
Asian compositions and the young, fresh and creative ideas
behind the concept make dining in „the K“ a remarkable
experience, leading to the award now accompanying the 17
GaultMillau points the restaurant held before.
January 2019 also sees the completion of the largest room
remodel in its long history - the Kulm Hotel St. Moritz
proudly announces 40 new rooms and suites that have been
redesigned by acclaimed French architect and interior designer
Pierre-Yves Rochon. This time, colors are stronger resulting in
a deeper blue and a Bordeaux red, giving the rooms a warm and
comfortable feel.
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